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unique Resource for the Legal Community
"SMUns Underuood Laur Librarg

is a unique resource that offers its

seruices and circulation priuileges free to eueru memþer of the

state bar," sags Underurood Iaur Librarg Director Gail M. Ilalg. "lUith
more information produced in the last 20 Uears than in the last
2Oø," Dalg points out, "libraries are no longer repositories for
books but means of accessing information."

hen Dean Robert G. Storey was outlining his

plans for a legal center at SMU

near to

in

"Never," says Daly, who teaches courses in advanced legal research and
copyright law.

1948, he

'All information retrieval systems-books, CD-ROMs,
\ /ESTLAW and LEXIS-are necessary for thor-

wrote: "The world has not shrunk but science

online

and invention thlough technological advance-

ough research," she insists. Dal¡r does point out, hovzever, that the

merit ha.ve had the effect ol shrinking it and

library's extensivereliance on conrputers t'orresearch has allowedherto

brought what were once remote places very

discontinue duplicate subscriptions in a few areas. The money thus

us." Not even a person of his vision, however, could

catalogues,

conceived how advances in science and invention would revolutionize

saved helps to pay for the electronic equipment. WESTLAW and
LEXIS, while free to the library's users, each charges the library a flat

the role of libraries nearly 50 years later. Indeed, when Underwood

fee of around $30,000, the exact amount being based on the number

have

Law

of

Library opened its doors 23 years ago, computerized information

students enrolled in the school.

retrieval by library users was unknown.
traditional facility. In I 990, when

Underwood Law Library, with more than 440,000 volumes, is the
second largest law library in Texas, the largest private law library in the
Southwest, and one of the major legal information resources in the

Daly accepted her appointment as director of the library, Underwood

United States. It is particularly strong in the tax and securities fields and,

had one WESTLAW and two LEXIS terminals, their use limited to
students. Now, it has 12 of each type of terminal, accessible to anyone

with the impetus of the North American Free Trade Agreement, is
increasing as rapidly as it can its holdings in Mexican law and

with a personal password. Eighteen of these terminals are in

intemational trade.

Today, UnderwoodLawLibrary is intransition, üying to incorporate
new means to retrieve legal data into

a

the

Undenuood Latu L¡brarg,

u¡ith more lhan

44O,ØOO

uolumes, is
a

library's permanent leaming center where students and faculty can use
them for introductory brush-up, or specialized classes. Only during

maintaining the library's position. As such, the fund is the focus of the

such classes are the terminals off-limits to others.

law school's annual law library drive for financial support. The library

librarg in Texas

terminals, but are powerful computers, accompanied by citechecking

also uses endowedbookfunds to acquire information vianew technole.
gies. Monies from overdue-book fines and document delivery go

o

software, that allow search results to be downloaded into word process-

toward purchase of additional computers.

the largest priuate lau.l

ing documents. These computers are attached to high-speed printers for

Underwood Law Library is one of the busiest places on the SMU
campus. According to Daly, more than 50 percent of the reference calls

librarg

The Dallas Lawyers Fund, used solely for acquisitions, is crucial in

According to Daly, LEXIS and WESTLAW are no longer dumb

use by faculty and students.

A practicing lawyer can use a personal

password to direct where documents are to be printed.

students will f,rnd themselves studying andresearching side by side with

of

community college paralegal students, local attorneys, prosecutors,
judges, members of the Dallas Independent School District, and law-

CD-ROM technology. V/ith

a

legal periodical index in place, the library

is adding a United Nations documents index, and plans to add tax
research and other products. The library has greatly increased its

yers from such giant corporations as Têxas Instruments, Dresser Indus-

tries, Electronic Data Systems, and J.C. Penney. The circulation desk
personnel handle interlibrary loans, a time-consuming service that

microfiche collection, particularly in the area of govemment documents. Furthe¡ PONI, the automated card catalogue, which includes all

includes faxing articles and dispatching books by ovemight mail.

of SMU's library holdings, now has the capacity to load other data
bases. The

By arrangement, librarians will provide tours through the library for

library system hopes to add periodical indexes shortly.

Currently,

16

schools orotherorganizations. Lastyearanintroductiontotherarebook

computers in Underwood are available to law students

room by Professor Joseph V/. McKnight for SMU Cotophon members

foruseas wordprocessors. Thelaw school is amemberofCALI (Center

drew an enthusiastic audience.

for Computer-Assisted Legal Instruction), a consortium of U.S. law

Samuel Johnson, eighteenth century English man of letters, stated:

schools that creates and distributes computer-based exercises for law
faculty can assignthemforcourseworkorstudents can usethemas self-

"Knowledge is of two kinds. We know a subject ourselves, or we know
where we can find information upon it." That definition holds true
today, and SMU's Underwood Law Library provides an outstanding

teaching tools.

center in which students, teachers, and members of the bar can find the

students. These exercises are loaded onto the student computers so that

V/ith all this electronic wizardry, will books become obsolete?

Janet

¡n the Southurest

come from local bar members. During any semester, faculty and law

Underwood Law Library is also expanding access to information
through other technologies. For example, the library is making use

the second largest ¡au,

information they need to secure theirknowledge in any legal field.

P

Balch

one of the major legal

information resources
in the United States.
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frurmg, University Distinguished
Professor of Law: volumes 3 and 4 of

l(cflEü L Pe¡legÜ, Professor of Law: "Pref-

Bromberg and Ribstein on Partnership, cov -

46 SMU Law Review 1889 (1993).

ering limited partnerships; Supplement No.

lhid

26to Bromberg and l-owenfels on Securities

Psychology of Deterrence in Tort Lawï 42

F raud and C ommo ditie s F raud.

Kansas Law Review

R

F[

Professor Emeritus of Law,

spent January

in Guinea-Bissau, analyzing

LOWE

Srrml Professor of Law: "The
ll5

(1993); "The Duty

the country's commercial code and making

recommendations for modemization. She is

supplement to Psychiatric and Psychologi-

also working on aproject in El Salvador to set

cal Evidence.

up continuing education institutes on trade,

ItfattSttÍberg, Rupert

investment, and intellectual property law.

andLillianRadford Pro-

JcffneyM.ffi,

Professor of Law: firstupdate

fessoroflaw, servedas

to Law of SolidWaste, Pollution Prevention

acommentatoron "The

and Recy cling (with Donald W. Stever).

Changing Role of the

lþlry J. l¡scnen, Jr., Professor of Law:

1993

Securities Lawyer" at

supplement to volumes 16-18 of West's

lzgal

Joln

S.

the Practising Law
STEINBERG

Forms, Estate Planning with Tax Arutlysis.

Institute's 25th Annual

Institute on Securities

l¡we, GeorgeW. Hutchison Professor

of Energy Law: International
Tran s ac ti ons

E

Reform,"

of the State to Rescue the Vulnerable in the
United States," inThe Duty to Rescue: The
Jurisprudence of Aid (1993); 1993 annual

BeuHly M.
BROMBERG

ace: The Elusive Promise of Legal

lllL

LAW

Vsiting Professor from

Faculty Publications and Activities
|llt

OF

Oxford University
¡/r\ mrw H. I¡t[H, llnerian Pror-essor
of English Law at Oxford Univer9
sity, is

avisiting professorof law

at

SMU for

the spring 1994 semester. Professor Treitel
holds the OxfordUniversity degrees of B.A.

in

Jurisprudence

(lst

class), B.C.L. (lst

class), M.4., andD.C.L., andhas published

widely in the field of contracts. He

has been

a member of Oxford University's faculty
since 1953 andhas heldtheVinerianProfes-

sorship since 1979. The chair was created

by the will of Charles Viner, who died in
1156; its first incumbent was Sir V/illiam
Blackstone. ProfessorTreitel is no stranger

to SMU School of Law, having been a
visiting professorhere in 1977

-7 8

andagun

in 1988-89.

Sister Law School

Regulation, New York

Petroleum

(Rocþ Mountain Mineral Law

City.

Foundation) (with Emest Smith, John S.

Howand

Dzienkowski, OwenAnderson, and Gary B.

Vinson

J.

&

Iaubenfeld,

Elkins Dis-

Conine) ; cumulative pocket parts to volumes

tinguished Teaching

6 and 7 of Minerals, Oil an¿ Gas of W'est's

Fellow and Professor
TAI'BENFELD

Eo.
I

a week last October Dr. Mauricio

Limón-Aguine visited SMU School

of Law under the auspices of the ABA Section of Intemational Law and Practice's Sis-

of

ter Law School Program for Latin America.

Law. has he.n reap-

Dr. Lim.ln is aprcfessor cf la'w and coo¡dina-

pointed to the Weather Modification Advi-

tor of the law faculty at Pan American Uni-

M.D. Anden$on

to Summers Oil and Gas Iøw,1993 pocket
part to volume 28, Specialized Forms of

sory Committee of the Texas Natural Re-

versþ in Zapopan,

toundation $upponts

West's lcgal Forms; "The Easement of the

source Conservation Commission.

kofessor

Since Latin American law schools teach

Reseanch

Mineral Estate for Surface Use: AnAnalysis

Taubenfeld has served as chair of the com-

of Its Rationale, Status and Prospects," in

mittee since 1973.

by lecture, with little or no student interaction, Dr. Limón was particularlyinterestedin

Texas Forms; 1093 cur¡ril¡tive pock-et parts

llean Paul Roger$ reponts

üe

üat

M.D. Anden$on Foundation of

Houston, Iexa$, has pledged

$100,000 oven the next louF years

3

9th Rocþ Mountain Mineral Law Institute

Ullm. Mayo,

Eizabcü Ê. Ihonnbung,

observing the varying teaching styles at SMU

of

Law: "Sanctifying Se-

law school, including the Socratic method
and clinical education. He attended one of

of

kofessorPeterVy'inship's Intemational Busi-

Associate Professor

ch.4(1993).

Ihotffi

Associate Dean for Aca-

Jalisco, Mexico.

to $umort ne$caFch at ürc

demic Affairs and Associate Professor of

crecy:The Mythology

law schoolin law and med¡G¡ne and

Law, continued an active schedule of speeches

the CorporateAttorney-

ness Transactions classes and a

nclated top¡Gs.

to professional goups in Dallas on various

Client Privilege," 69
Notre Dame Law Re-

class taught by Professor Maureen Armour,

view 157 (1993).

for informal discussion with faculty and stu-

in Tulsa, Oklahoma, on "Theatres of Medi-

Peter tfl¡n$h¡p, James

dents. Dr. Limón met with Dean Rogers,

cine: Medicine on the Stage of Literature and

Cleo Thompson Sr.
Trustee Professor of

toured the Underwood Law Library, and

aspects

of ethics, medical directives,

and

health care reform. He also presented apaper

THORNBURG

the Law," at a symposium on Theatres of
Medicine: MedicineintheHistory andlmagi-

llinected Reseanch
Pnize
Ihe 1992-93llr.

Don M.

Smart

Pniæ for llinected Reseanch was

awarded foF a papGn enti[cd

'tmployment at Wlll and tte Model
Employmeilt Tenm¡nation

Act ls lt

Fnally l¡me foF a Statute?"
wnitten by thind-year ¡aw student
Bnian lllealunden lhe supenûsion

Neal, urho ¡s now an a$$oc¡ate

wiür lhompson & Kniglrt,0allas,
and Dollrant

will $nane

$3,000 pnire.

üe

Law: "Der

Rechts-

nation of the rWest, sponsored by the Higher

gelehrte in derFremde"

Education Cultural Roundtable/Arts and

(with

Humanities Council of Tulsa.

Grossfeld),

Hlr{e$ J.lllhmb, ProfessorEmeritus of Law:

WINSHIP

B

Einfluss

ernhard

in

Der

deutscher

as

well

as

taking advantage of opportunities

visited withAssistant Dean and Director of
Admission Alison Cooper.
Second-year law students Paul Esquivel
andMaggie Rodriguez acted as Dr. Limón's
escorts during his visit, and Lucy Huffstetter

with the Civil Clinic served

as interpreter

NlRB-Opportunity

Emigranten auf die Rechtsentwicklung in

when necessary.

and Prospect for Non-Legi slative Procedural

New Director of Career

"Renaissance at the

Inw

den USA und in Deutschland 183 (1993);
revised chapters 1 and 2 of Transnational

Review 101 (1993); "Labor and Employ-

Sales Contracts : Course Mater¿als(withJohn

ment Law in the United States-A Patch-

A.

work of Protections, Perils, and Promises,"

presentedpapers on "The'Battle of the Forms'

Reform at the Labor Board," 23 Stetson

Spanogle, Jr.). Professor Winship has

Services

s-

Under the Vienna Sales Convention and the

¡fr\¡¡vtn B. HaHd has joined the law
school's administration as director
\¡

Mexico Internatiornl l-abor Iøw Confer-

Uniform Commercial Code" at the 1lth bi-

of ca¡eer services. Harrell received her B.A.

of

ennial conference ofthe Section onBusiness

Labor and Secretaria del Trabajo y Previsión

Law of the Intemaúonal Bar Association,

ence from the University

Social de México); "Recommendations of
Professor Charles J. Morris to the Commis-

New Orleans, and on the "Uniform Commercial Code and the U.N. Convention for

and her J.D. from the University of Florida.

sion on the Future of Worker-Management

the Intemational Sale of Goods" at

Relations," Daily LaborReport (BNA), Jan.

can Conference Institute progmm in Chi-

to corporate counsel to private practice. She

10, 1994, full text section E-

cago. He has accepted an appointrnent as

has been active

in P roceedings : Fírst Annual United State

ence,keynotepaper at 3 (U.S Department

at the

NlRB--Ðpportunify

1

;

"Renaissance

and Prospect

for

anAmeri-

editorof the Southwestem Legal Foundation's

in Mass Communications and Poliúcal Sci-

She has practiced

of South Florida

law for ten years in settings

ranging from a state public defender's office

in the ABA and in local bar

associations, focusing particularly on law-

Non-Legislative Procedural Reform at the

News

Labor Board," Daily Labor Report (BNA),

Transnntionnl Arb it rati on, wl'ich will be pub-

yers' career development. She is the author
of "Corporate Practice," a chapter in the

May 28,1993, full text section F-l.

lished at the SMU School of Law.

recently published ABA-YLD book,

&

Notes

for the Institute for

Changing Careers.
2
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IN THE

LEGAL ESTABLISHMENT
..OUR DoUBTs ARE TRA¡ToRS, AND MAKE Us LosE THE
GOOD vt.E OFT MIGHT WIN, BY FEARING TO ATTEMPT."

WILLIAM SHAKESPTARE, MEAsURE FoR MEAsURE

o-one can accuse Clarice Davis, '68, of 'Tear-

ing to attempt" when she entered a legal career
then uncha¡ted for women in Dallas. Yet Davis

the judge by

hiring away a favorite clerk; yet they very much wanted

Davis tojoin them as the fourthmemberof the firm's litigation section.

According to Davis, "they werelookingfor someone withcreative

recounts the events leading toherbeingthefirstfemalelawyerhiredby

legal thinking who could write well to support Jack Hauer as he led his

any of the city's established law firms with a modesty and humor that
understate both the magnitude of the achievement and the intellectual

bit

and lawyering skills she has brought to the profession.

company, an outstanding lawyer, and, as a specialistin the malpractice

Davis earned her B.A. and M.A. in political science at the University of Texas and intended to study for

a

teaminthe courftoom." SaidHauer, "Claricehas tumedouttobe every
as good as Judge Goldberg said she would be. She is wonderfrrl

Ph.D. in the same field. A Ford

Foundation legislative intemship changed hermind. Engrossed by the
legal research irn'olved in prepanng reports for the Lægisl:tive Coun-

cil in Austin, law school became her goal.
One of two women in her law school class at SMU, Davis excelled

field, does the heaviest work in the ofüce." Davis, in return, speaks
highly of Hauer. "Those of us who trained under him were really

If we won a case, he gave his
assoliates all the praise. Hrvc lost, he trck the blame."
Davis noted that her presence as the only female lawyer in a
fortunate. He was a truly decent man.

DAvIs

PREDIcTs THAT

Southwe sÍern Law Journnl.Inaddition, the Barristers elected her their

courtroom caused some confusion among her male colleagues. Indeed, she added, laughing, "my presence at conferences left some of
the older ones tongue-tied." "In those days chivalry hadn,t died,,, she

first female member. Curiously, the only hostility she encountered

commented. 'Even though their old-fashioned courtesy led them to

came from administrative staff----one female staffer at Lawyers Inn
refused to allow the women to eat until "her boys" were fed.

address me as 'little lady,'I knew they intended no insult.,,

YEARS WILL PASS BEFORE

With such a form of address unacceptable to any female professional today, Davis responded succinctly when asked her opinion on

WOMEnl IN ANY NUMBERS

academically, becoming the second woman in its history to join the

Graduating magna cum laude in December 1968, Davis faced the
next major hurdle to a legal career. The law school's placement office

the recent Supreme Court decision on sexual harassment in the

had early made it clearthatthe office did not allow female law students

worþlace: "It makes

to interview forjobs because that would take interviewing slots away

whether the recþient collapses or not."

from the men. Since teaching appealed to her anyway, she accepted a

Commenting on lawpractice today, Davis predicts that anotherten
to twelve years will pass before women in any numbers become

position at the school as an instructor oflaw.

Shortly thereafter, to her astonishment, she received a call from
kving Goldberg of the Fifth Circuit Court ofAppeals. She had
not even sent him an application; one of thejudge's clerks, who had

sense.

ff a wrong is committed it is a wrong

ized areas. In her view, the men who currently run the large corporations continue to be more comfortable hiring older male lawyers as

been Davis's editor-in-chief her first year on Southwestern Law
Journal, had recommended her. Judge Goldberg took Davis to lunch,

their primary legal advisers. "Until sufficient numbers of women
become chief executive officers," Davis says, "and women lawyers
establishthe system of connections withthemthatmen already havein

invitedhertojoinhis chambers.According to Davis,
"I was not expecting to have a legal career and was so naive that l didn't

realize what a coveted job I was being offered."

place, no woman

will

be head

of

a large

her time to SMU School of Law. A member of the school's Board

vitality that inspire those with whom she works.', For

Davis, clerking for Judge Goldberg "was an unbelievable experience;

Services inEastDallas; and works probono onindividual cases, often

his clerks were his family." He expected from them not only

ability and
perseverance, but as total a commitrnent as his own to the judicial
process and to humanity and faimess within the law. She remains in

in tandem with the law school's legal clinics. How does she relax? ..I
jog, play golf, swim, travel, and take pictures. In my next life I would

close contact with him, and was one of the leaders in establishing the

A partrer atAkin, Gump, Strauss, Hauer & Feld since 1979, Davis
has established herself as an expert in the insurance coverage field. ..I

and a force and

kving L. Goldberg annual lecture series at SMU School of Law.
After clerking forJudge Goldberg fortwo years, both Davis and the
judge were happy with the relationship and began to tlìink about her
position as a permanent one. But, again, she received an offer that she
found too appealing to turn down.
Judge Goldberg, an ex-parmer

withAkin, Gump,

Strauss, Hauer

&

Feld, frequently invited his former colleagues to brealdast with him
and his clerks. The Vieûram Vy'ar was dragging on, and discussion at

NIOR MEMBERS OF MAJOR

LAvv FIRMS EXqEPI IN VERY

SPEqIALIZED AREAS.

of
of

Visitors from 1979-l982,she is the currentpresident of the SMU Law
Alumni Council. Davis is also a director and secretary of the East
Dallas Health Coalition; a regular volunteer for North Texas Legal

compassionate, lovely person."Yet atthe same time, "she has courage,

SE-

law firm."

In addition to her professional career, Davis has given generously

The working relationship between Judge Goldberg and Davis
proved the wisdom of his selection. He describes her as ..a kind,

BECOME INFLUENTIAL

influential senior members of major law firms except in very special-

Judge

then immediately

ANOTHER TEN IO TWELVE

like to be a nature photographer."

love the law," she says, "every case is different and challenging.,, And
while she readily admits that lawyers have more than their tair share of
ego and aggressiveness, she wears the mantle gracefully. Her concem

is that as the law becomes ever more complicated, lawyers become
more specialized. She fears ttrat those litigating in ajuridical thicket

technicalities

will lose sight of

of

the fundamental concepts of justice:

compassion, fairness, and the ability to tell right from wrong.

these brealdasts was passionate. Two members of the firm, parbrer
Jack Hauer and an associate who had clerked for Judge Goldberg the
previous year, approachedDavis hesitantly. They did notwantto upset

Janzt P Balch

J
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four-year term as presid-

porated, Arlington, Virginia, where he is coor-

ing judge of the Statu-

dinating

Intemational Society of Barristers.

tory Probate Judges of

tem of Guinea-Bissau, WestAfrica.

Texas. Banbana Lynn,
Carrington, Coleman,

Division, Dallas, spoke on "InterviewingWit-

p.

ó3 w¡nn L

lücy

(also

LL.M. '73), :yral,

Hamilton, Koch & Knox, Dallas, was elected

Bnyan

L.llolrn,

$Dec¡al

torces,

U.S. lnmy, Decemben 25, 1993
Susan

L Hill,'92, and Golin

Gahoon,'91, llecembcn 4,

Sloman

Heritage Society.

Dallas, spoke

nesses" at the Advanced Trial Advocacy Pro-

on

gram conducted by the Office of the Chief

"Bankruptcy's Black

Clutches of the Bankruptcy Court' at theABA s

ïanyn t{einlein Milewslri,

ó7

flfan L lI,

.ts, Dallas, has been elected

1993 annual meeting in

Kroney

NewYork City.

Silverman

82 nencca ll¡¡by, Johnson & Gibbs, Dallas,

Mincey Inc., Dallas, has

of the firm's Tix

become board certified

has been appointed chair

a Fellow of the American College of Trial

Practice Group.

Lawyers.

83 nur n

¡mr,

in
Bedford, was elecred mayor

MILEWSKI

estate planning and

probate.

Airport Board, spoke on municipal zoning of

ciation. Pal G.Uat$yl¡e, Pravel, Hewitt, Kimball

of Bedford as a write-in candidate in May
1992. ttevfl lllL lalç Gardere & V/ynne, Dallas, spoke at a national conference of the

& Krieger, Houston, has become amemberof

American Immigration Lawyers Association

conference

theTrademark and Unfair Competition Panel

in Cincinnati, Ohio, on the effects of changes

of the Airport Council International-North America

ofNeutrals, sponsoredby the CenterforPublic

of corporate ownership on nonimmigrant visa

in Nashville, Tennessee.

Resources and the International Trademark

eligibility.

Association.

84

Dallas, was elected 1994 vice-

Iurulm,

$.

Mankoff Hill Held &

Goldburg, Dallas, was electedpresidentof the

Texas State Board

of Veterinary Medical

72 $tcilsr ¿

lhtH,

Houston, has been certi-

fied as an intemational arbinator by the Inter-

88 fevn e Cox, Dallas/Fort Worth International

airports and related litigation at the annual

93¿nrnnrct,whohas

l,

Brown McCarroll &

worked at Texas Instru-

Oaks Hartline, Austin, was elected 1993-94

ments, Dallas, for the last

of the Texas

sevenyears, including the

nu¡ro

M.

mnn

assistant secretary/treasurer

Association of Defense Counsel.

85 ruoe

Examiners.

78

Departrnent of Justice, Täx

trict-Dallas, at the end of 1992, received the
1993 lf,¡sc B.Bilft Award from the Dallas

7l gi*

$amuel A. Euibenson'

llilt l,

Counsel of the IRS in
V/illiamsburg, Virginia.

ó8.nnnrrmn,

lbah Hry Lgris Êu¡benson, May
m,lgn, gutol $lrcnny and

8ó eoven

project to modemize the legal sys-

Hole: How to Rescue Your Case from the

Th" Honorable l¡mtb $terurt, who retired

president (activities) of the Dallas Bar Asso-

Binths

LYNN

Blumenthal,

a

from the Texas Court of Appeals, Fifth Dis-

Women Lawyers Association.

l9gg

&

to a second term as chair of the Dallas County

óó

l¡sa A. Wehara,'90, and Maion

LAW

lH¡ralæ, Alexander & McEvily,
Houston, has been elected president of The
5ó nmras

Manniages

OF

dmne[ formerly of

G.

Cameron

&

Hornbostel, NewYork City, is now working as
a lega1 consultant

for Labat-Anderson Incor-

three he was a student at

LINDGREN

sMU law school, is now
a licensing attomey with the comp¿rny, specializing in patent law.

national Centers for Arbitration and sits on
their panel of intemational commercial arbi-

trators. Handel also recently co-founded

Students

International

Ã

Houston-based mulúdisciplinary

rsentinesraduates

New Firms/Companies
Icrry

S.

ttanfuid, '67: Sanes & Stanford, Dallas

Golleen Birabeth Fo¡(,lugust 5,

InterServe,

1993, daug[ter of Many Eiuabeür

task force furnishing intemational trade and

f{"rnù.r

investment services inthe areas of law, tax and

LL.M. (Comparativeand

tü8sc tl.l-ee, '73: McCue & Lee, Dallas

accounting, trade finance, business develop-

Intemational Law)'93,

BeBy lhfl Barhn, '77 : Law Offices of Betsy

ment, cross-cultural training, and freight for-

andJæÀllcalß,LL.M.

Bender,Austin

warding and logisúcs expertise.

(Comparative and Inter-

ail8.|-awpcnce Fox,'83
Sanan ELaüeth PottcD August 18,

1993, daughter of Ghery¡ and llean
lo$lie Pottcn'92
Cnanþ$

Bcclctt

a

73

c. "Red Dogi'
Jones, Carter, Jones,

CoGhFan, August

23,1993, son of J¡ll B. Gochran,
'83, and James C. Gochnan,'84
Ganoline Howens, $eptcmber 8,

ern*,

national Law) '93, are
both associated with the

nalpn

GALANIA

Rudberg & Mayes, Dal-

law firm of Marval,

las, was elected 1994

O'Fanel & Mairal, in

of

president-elect

1993, daugmen of Gathy and

ñ.

BuenosAires, Argentina.

the

JemyYmrisXu,LL.M.

Dallas Bar Association.

74

and Houston

SEillm

mhfi M.¡(tm,'83:

llsnb ll. ffi$n, '84:
ffox¡r

Dallas

$eFtember 10,1993, daugl,¡ten of

las, has been elected 1994 chairman of the

of

James

Gyntfi¡a Fguenoa Calhoun,'S0, and

board of the Greater East Dallas Chamber of

Enic E. Galhoun

Commerce.

GilyS.l(es#,MalouflynchJack-

StockExchangeofHong

son Kessler

& Collins, Dallas,led a workshop

Kong

Anna[el Gnace Gallmun,

the People's Republic
OCANTOS

of Shopping

ffi

Centers

1993 U.S. Shopping Center Law Conference

m

in Palm Desert, California. l(e¡neü E l¡üouttr,

of counsel to Young Goldman & Van Beek,
Alexandria, Virginia, published "AIDS and
the Law of Virginia," in 3 George Mason
University Civil Rights Inw Journalíl (1992).

assistantman-

in the Listing Division.

$aNmeübþ, LL.M.
(Comparative and Inter-

national Law) '85, in

Wallace,

M.

Êsrenq'

HmHb

Ê.

Hnmno,

85 and

K l¡ßæ

I,

'88: Law Ofñces of James K.

LaRoe, Dallas
Bnyat $. Stme, '88: Stone

& Stone, Dallas

tisa tym $cNtmfrlen, '89: Schneider Law Office,
Indianapolis, Indiana

lllH(

R Phalr

¡,'90: Mark

R. Pharr

III, Attomey

atLaw, Houston
lmficfle L $mffi, '90: Law Offtces of Michelle L.
Smith, Dallas

llnms0n, Brinker Intemational Inc.,

of their first daughter, Maria Giovanna, on

Dallas, has been elected to the company's

July 30, i993. "She is," he says, "healthy and

lffie J. $mogen,'9 1 : Smoger &Associates, Dallas
Pail $. fihms l,'92: Law Office of Paul S.
Adams III, Dallas
MaütlEn G. Hqn,'92: Law Offices of Matthew
C. Hogan,Arlington
I(aüthún $. llbtsut, '92: Lav¡ Office of Kathleen

beautiful."

Mixson, Melissa, Texas

Bogen

F.

board ofdirectors.

15

WEBB

7ó

fn"

L.

Alitalia

Rome, Italy, has joined
as

deputy general counsel. He and his

wife Gabriella are proud to announce the birth

United Kingdom graduate Pefun IL Gaey,

McCurley, Webb, Kinser,
Dallas,wasnamed 1993-

LL.M. (Comparative and Intemational Law)
'92, writes that he has been appointed as
lecturer at the College of Law in York, En-

94 president ofthe Texas

gland. He will teach litigation and commercial

AcademyofFamilyLaw

law within the one-year professional practice
course required of students who have com-

&

Nelson,

Specialists.
Honorable

xu

webb,

Bn¡an

McCurley

[[fü lEl$f,ûlsnih,

Dallas

County Probate Court, Dallas, was elected to a
4

as an

ager and legal researcher

on "Ienant Strategies in Bankruptcy" at the
International Council

China, is working at the

&

'92:The Guerrero Law Ofñces, Dallas
¡-dEc E wilrm, '86: Riddle, Williams & Blend,

national Law)'93, from

JoNEs

Gibson, Sarles

Dallas

Cochran&Cochran,Dal-

ll,'87

LawOfñces ofMarkKarnes,

Dallas

(Comparative and Inter-

0. Howens

'81: Stephen D. Powell, P.C.,

Dallas

suzanne Gochnan,

lllliam

D. Pouuel,

Hall

ffim'ly

$lne,'92: Stone & Stone, Dallas
'93: Umang "Mike"
Chaudhry, P.C., Arlington
ÊneSSFV L Goþins, '93: Greggory T. Colpitts,
Bædrn

Umang 'Tlllikd' Ghaudhny,

Attomey at Law, Tulsa, Oklahoma

Lcstfld L 18yta, '93: Lav¡ Office of Leonard L.
Leyba, Albuquerque, New Mexico

pleted their law degree (which may be an

Jüþ l" Rosefihd, '93: Julie A, Rosenthal, Attorney atLaq FortWorth

undergraduate degree).

Mat[EwE

Yffiruh,'

E. Yarbrough, Dallas

93: Law Office of Matthew

SOUTHEFìN

METHODIST

UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL

Changes to New Firms/Companies
'76: American General Corp.,
llþd ll[ ffi,
ßNdrat{ 8. Jdm$on, '92: Governmental Affai¡s

tHdy

Houston

partrnent of Anesthesi-

Department, Texas Utilities Services, Dallas

Mitchelf $. Bloclt,

'79: Legal

Deparrmenr,

Morrison Restaurants, Mobile, Alabama
Dauid M. Couuan,

'79: Regional Counsel-Far

East, Baker Hughes (Singapore)

fte. Ltd.,

Jurong, Singapore

J.

llutl, '79: Ergo Science Inc.,

Wannen

SEphatD. Powefl,'

8

ology, University of

Dallas

Texas-Southwestern,

0fam E NHæ,'92: Law Offices

Iuf

fìlloæþy, '92:Law Offices of Earl Luna,

G.

Dallas

I : ResolurionTrusrCorpo-

Rmse[ S.lllrttuhase, '92: Cowles

Hümm$üy,82: Smith & Underwood, Dallas

Candyn

G.

l¡uuurce

Fox,

'83: Vice Presidenr and Gen-

eral Counsel, Bank

IV

Oklahoma, Tulsa,

Oklahoma

Sffiild,

Pcmn

'84: Legal Deparrmenr, Tower

Realty ManagementCorporation, Foster City,

Califomia
Glilüa Phyrc K Pæken,'

McDermon, Wiil

85 :

l[

& Thomp-

Knight,

llhü[n

ciates, Inc., Dallas

Bilnlt

gnhtts

Roüer{s, '92: Locke Purnell Rain

G.

LilFy,

¡¡nfoy, '93: Canington,

A.

Coleman,

Sloma¡ & Blumenthal, Dallas
Pnyfrs E ltrlhn, '93: Law Office of J. Michael

&

Êffiü n Mclcl*de, '93:

Lrcill"Süd,'92:

Tompkins & Burr, New Orleans, Louisiana

Galloway, Johnson,

Intemational Network, Ltd., Carrollton

Ton¡ Scott Reed, '93:

Ihmru J. Sdaran, Jn,'92: Legal Depart-

Strasburger

I.C.H. Corporation, Louisville, Kentucþ

ment, Renaissance Capital Group, Dallas

Dallas

Jacqffit L ldfain, '92:LegalDep¿rrmenr, J.C.

llllatüar

lfthyne floNley,' 87:

Litler, Mendelson,

Fastiff& Tichy, Dallas
Jolr¡

H.

WüFs, Jn, '87: Fletcher & Springer,

Dallas

&

Anderson,

Dallas

&

piorot,

Dallas

l[r$t,'88: Legal

Department, Amresco

Holdings, Inc., Dallas
Faùû Ê.

Dallas
K. Beng,

'90: Law Offices of Gordon A.

Bnrce

@en, J¡.,'93:

Kelsoe Anderson

Khoury Dallas

& Knight,

Dallas
Ke[y J. û[ïutt,'93: Gibson, Dunn

$aÍu{

& Crurcher,

L llow, '93: Hoover, Bax & Slovacek,

Houston

K.lltTcfiaelSGaæs, '90: McCue

lbü'id(, '91: Shaw,

& Lee, Dallas

Pittman, Pons &

Trowbridge, Washington, D.C.
JanetA.Hendrick, '91: Shaq Piuman, Pons

&

Thompson & Knight,

Dodge McClure & Ney, Walnut Creek,

Houston

Anlnew

Massachusetts

Dallas

Massingill, Bennen,

J. llllltþ, '93: Winstead Sechrest &
Sapp

Zivley Hill

Y.

Yeager,

B. Yoci$s,

'93: Jones, Day, Reavis &

'93 : Hubbard, Thurman, Tucker

ñlovem[en S,

lggS

tilattleD'/tg
0ct0ben 26, t9s2

Uicton E

Morton J.llanlon.52

teinuany 13,1993
tTllliam E Panlre4'53
lllovemDen

3,lg93

Richand J. Banlts,'55
Donald D. Doty,'55

August 16,

l$92

I, t993

June

$weÍtrer l[,'88

Januany

C 1994

Tl

Phillips,72

Novemben 7, 1993

t Fcld,74

Januany 1993

H.l-ang,74

August 22, 1985

Williamt [nm$trong,7/

& Harris, Dallas

New Partners, Etc.

Davil S. Gfidden, '93: Briefing Anomey, Texas

M. GlrisffiEn Bolm, '85: Womble Carlyle
Sandridge & Rice, Rateigh, North Carolina

& Fielder, Dallas

& Phillips, Kansas City, Kansas

Texas Instruments, Inc., Dallas

nüdæn mfen,'93:

'93: McAnany, Van Cleave
Gibson, Dunn & Crurcher,

H.

Bomganhcr

¡,

'85:

James N. Atfüns,'81
Itlovemben 3,1993

Mow $ong lfthng, Lt.M.(C&t) '90
$eptemüen 1893

Koch Financial

counsel)

ïrynlllftinþ$nMftuudri,' 86: Kroney Silverman
Mincey Inc., Dallas (sharehotder)

Dallas

FiU

Harüg, '93: Garretson

ll'll,

&

Sanrora,

Ltd., Chicago, Illinois
G.

llaïuO0d, '93: Evans & Kosut, Houston

Paül G.

Hqqo, '93 : Jenkens & Gilchrist, Dallas

lee

Henderson, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Ullalten M. $pnadley,'4.9

Al¡$on

Gr-egony P. Goheen,

'92: palmer Biezup &

J. $cott Delee, JF.,'49

Jo$eph

& LaBoon, Houston

Jacq¡eme J. 0arnen, '92: Legal Deparrment,

Uictonia M. Jensen,

Randell C. Riley'48

l(. lynn

Minick, Dallas

Services Company, Wichita, Kansas (general

Ofñce, Dallas

lS94

Rffi

Joln

hffi,'92: Criminal Disrricr Anomey's

Januany 3,

Robent J. Gase,

& Limmer, Houston

G.

Monnis Mason,'48

lcfu[ f" Wfiþ, '93: Latham & Watkins. Cosra
Mesa, California

Ær}euuM.Gtclrist,'93: Terell, Book, Matthews

Daúd

F.

H. Avenil

ftmfleH.Dnmrnorñ,' 92: Geary,Porrer & Wesr,
Dallas

yers of America, Washington, D.C.

t6,1993

Robent K. $¡fiton, JF.,'55

(partner)

'92: Association of Trial Law-

llonald [. Ga$e,'39

B. Uillalobos, 93: Law Offices of
V/illiam L. Manchee, Dallas

Court of Criminal Appeals, Austin

BnBat ltll, Healey,

Jn,'37

Anmando

Cement Co., Cloverdale, Virginia

foaldm

Bnady,

lllouemben 6,1993

L Sanhen, '93: Johnson & Gibbs,

lU[c{radB. Eæsüe, '93: Fisk

lïomas

Jonn J. Fshe¡Ì'55

l¡sa

Êrtb, '93:

$n,'38

California

Pogue, Dallas

Intemational, Inc./UniHolding Corp., Salem,

Cal¡|ruil,' 92: I_ngalDeparrmenr, Essex

Smwdær','93 : Baker & Botts, Dallas

tæ[lut

Hodges & Leslie, Dallas

Offrce of Gary L.

J.l(anp $awæs, '93: Baker & Botts, Dallas

Dallas

Melilúe K S@p, '9 I : Legal Deparrmenr, Team

,'92:Law

Scott Bqpr$, '93: Jenkens & Gitchrist, Daltas

Hri$t0[hen A. Fcn@L '93: Porter & Hedges,
K. Deüise

Schappaugh, Garland

Tanner, Dallas

lhuæA. YeagF,'93 : Liddell

Pri$Glalmlllrdtd,'93:

Trowbridge, Washington, D.C.

l(anen M. Btrng[nm

&

Jon À, Tlrüfiatb, '93: McNamara Housron

llftfeüe

'90: Sifford & Anderson,

M. Roütrueu, '93:

Gillespie, Rozen

Bilbn

Dallas

A. Ramüfb,

l(. Ro[cen, '93:

$arheG0þ, '93: Godwin & Carlton, Dallas
lldTdl llll, Cmk, '93: Flagg Law Firm, Dallas

Drescher. Wasco, Califomia

Dallas

D*

REED

E

BuFlond,

octoteF 10, l9g3

Johnston, Beall & Smith, Dallas

thda $ue Gnawþy, '93: Thompson

JolnRaftN¡lfe, '89: Sifford &Anderson, Dallas

tsic

'93: Touchstone, Bemays,

Price,

Harr & Dinan, Dallas

& Gilchrist, Dallas

Gæte, '93: Baker & Botts, Dallas

Amy E

Êeran B.

&trlq '89: Tobolowsþ & Associates,

D¿Lllas

&

Munsch Hardt Kopf

'92: Locke Pumell Rain

Bowen, '93: Jenkens

B.

ßlues E Casügnan,

l(ay E Gonfi, '88: Ferrer, Monres

l.¡sa l'll,

Ilmmas G. Yoxall,

Kaþ

lnü,cw L Hfnld, '88: Sifford

Êina

,!'

Harrell, Dallas
fttqB.ånlcÐson, '93: Vinson & Eikins,

E¡gene

Pogue, Dallas

& Emery Newport Beach, Califomia
llffin 0. Holuss l, '87: Legal Deparrmenr,

Penney, Plano

P.

¡leccmûer 31,lS93

Decemben

ttrbtu¡lrcn L Snih,' 92: Staff Attomey, SMU
Civil Clinic, Dallas

Phm E Filffin,'87: Kelly,Hafi &. Hallman,

$am

october 20, 1993

[my llt llh{owe, '93: Jones, Day, Reavis

Fort Worth

Milton Lee Angr¡st,'36
May 17,1993

Smal l, Alexandria, Louisiana

I-egal Department,Wellness

Januany 20, 1994

'93 : St¿ffAttorneys Offrce,

Gltüt

'92:Figari& Davenport, Dallas

w. Pinüelllatts,'35

Louisiana

Sty

trenc[,'35
lggg

$am lll,

Dallas

Hanell, Dallas
$lnon,

ln Memopiam
SeBtem[en 27,

Fifth Circuit Court ofAppeals, New Orleans,

,'92: Crouch &Hallen, Dallas
lleil [es[e 0.Ê$) Potþn,'92: J. McNun &AssoAIm

&

Thompson

KANG

Jolnt Kdten, '93: Jenkens & Gilchrist, Dallas

son, Dallas

82: Cowles & Thompson, Dallas

Dallas

Ka¡ul [æ l(en]*fi, '93:

flmffi$ f , '92: Beck & James, El Paso

P.

raúon, Dallas

Jdn[. Sdly,

of David

Carlock, Dallas

LAW

Kan '93: De-

lhmH L l¡W,'92: Joe French & Associates,

Jdu

Charlestown, Massachusetts

B.

OF

Güül
il¡ru

R

H0,

$eÍaL,

m(d, '93: Chapman & Reese, Dallas
'93: Haynes and Boone, Dallas

lfuünes,' 93: Baker

& Bous, Washing-

ton, D.C.

IIH

Ub¡

Jcaru, '93: Baker & Bons, Dallas
5
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Money and the Professions
recent headline in the Business Sec-

tion of The New York Times read
"Millions for Us, Pennies for You."

speakers Dr. Robert

May's speech and the responses from
M. Tenery Jr., current

conference derived from May's statement in

president of the Texas Medical Association,

his opening remarks that "the relatively low

The essence ofthe article underthis headline

KarenR. Johnson, Esq., executive directorof

compensation offered to people in the minis-

was that in a class action suit against an
investment firm thousands of relatively

the State Bar of Texas, and Dr. Charles E.

ûy and academic profession,

Curran, Elizabeth Scurlock University Pro-

with the income of physicians, lawyers, and,

small investors received in settlement

fessor of Human Values at SMU, wrestled

ofcourse, business leaders, does say some-

with such tough issues as societal values

thing loud and clea¡ about the basic value

A
Who ß supposed

ø

a

frac-

tion more than four cents for every dollar

make money in

thß society?
How muchmoney ß
enoughmoney?

as

Perhaps the most practical proposal of the

as compared

they had invested, while the law firm han-

they impact the professions; the duties of

commitments of the American people." In

dling the suit garnered $6 million in fees,

professionals

to their clients; the ethical

the closing moments of the general wrap-up

plus expenses.

responsibilities

of

professionals

in

a

session a participant responded by suggest-

That story in many ways exemplifies the

money-driven society; and the disparity in

ingthat, giventheinequalityofincomeamong

problem implicit in the topic "Money and the

financial remuneration between physicians

different branches ofthe professions, those

Professions," which members of the legal,

and lawyers on the one hand and the clergy

who are financially well rewarded should not

medical, and clerical professions explored at

on the other.

the eighth annual Conference ofthe Profes-

Following the morning's formal pre-

complain about, or try to defeat, increased
taxes to pay teachers' salaries and should

sions held last October at SMU. Keynote

sentations, one of the participants posed two

give generously when asked to contribute to

speakerDr. WilliamF. May, CaryM. Maguire

questions that provided much

University Professor of Ethics at SMU, set

for the small-group discussions that took

The Conference on the Professions is co-

the stage for the daylong conference.'While

place after lunch: Who is supposed to make

sponsored by SMU School of Law, Perkins

averring that "money lubricates and keeps

money in this society? How much money is

School of Theology at SMU, the University

enough money?

of Texas Southwestern Medical Center at

the world moving," he wamed also that

"it

can vulgarize, distract and comrpt professionals as they offer their services;

it

of the fuel

Interchanges among conferees were lively,

can

and examples of unconscionably high fees

distort the services they have to offer; and
it can exclude many from receiving their

forprofessional services formed the basis of

services."

two questions proved elusive, however.

a

minister's salary.

Dallas, the Dallas Bar Association, and the
Dallas County Medical Society. . -/PB

some soul-searching. Specific answers to the

AWorld of Difference Comes to the Law School
I
I
I

t will surprise none of you when I tell

The

'A

World of Difference" program,

*orld is changing. one of

held in October and November of 1993, was

the most signifrrcant changes is the on-

one of SMU's new strategies. Developed in

you that åu,

shops were designed to be interesting, fun,
and cooperative in spirit.

Although we fell short

of

l00%o atlen-

going demographic shift that has dramati-

1985 by the Anti-Defamation League, the

dance at the workshops, many in the law

cally altered the composition of the U.S.

program addresses through education the

school community did participate. Their

population. Some relevant facts:

.

issue of prejudice. SMU selected this pro-

evaluations were extremely positive about

30Vo of thetotal college-going youth in

gram from the many "diversity" programs

the program and about SMU's initiative in

the 1990s are representatives ofgroups

now available because it has been used by

offering such

that have traditionally been referred to

universities, law firms, and corporations, and

they were eager to develop and support
future efforts aimed at building collegiality

By 1990, women constituted the ma-

Minority Affairs Committee, who previewed and

jority in the sixteen

evaluated the program when it was presented

The Minority Affairs Committee, in

as

.

"minorities."

because members of the law school's

to

twenty-fouryear

a

program. Many reported that

in our ever more diverse community.

old age group.

.

Between 1992 and 1993, the number
of Caucasian/White applicants

In 7993,25%o of the SMU Inw school

toABA

approved law schools declined 8.87o
while the number of "minority" appli-

entering class identifiedthemselves as ethnic

cants to ABA approved law schools
increased3Vo.

minorifics and.407o were women.

. In 1993, women were 43.8Vo of ihe
total applicant pool to ABA approved

.

at Gardere

conjunction with the law school's Office of

In 1993,25Vo of the SMU law school

standing.

Student Affairs, is now considering efforts

entering class identified themselves as

community-faculty, staff, and students-

ethnic minorities and 4o%io were
women. (In 1913,3.5Vo of the SMU
law school entering class identified

were invited to participate in the'AVy'orld

that

will

be undertaken during the 1994-95

of

academic year to continue the process initi-

Difference" program,
Each participant was asked to attend an

gram. We have taken to heaf the (somewhat

themselves as ethnic minorities and

interactive workshop led by a team from the

modified to fit the legal environment) words

lJ.JVo were women.)

Anti-Defamation League one morning or

of RooseveltThomas from his bookBeyond

ated by the

'A

World of Difference" pro-

are

afternoon. ('Small inducements" were of-

Race and Gender: "Creating...a diverse

changing the face of the legal profession.

fered to encourage attendance-food, park-

worldorce flegalprofession] is aprocess, not

SMU,

a

Simply put, demographic changes

aleaderin legal education, has been

ing, and an excused absence from class for

working for the last several years to develop

students.) During the workshop, participants

new strategies that will enable us to stay

learned about prejudice and developed
problem-solving skills that could be used in
situations involving prejudice. The work-

ahead

as

ofthe changes in our law school com-

munity and the legal profession.
6

& Wynne, thought it was outAll members of the law school

law schools.

destination."
Alison Cooper
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"Next to [¡ve, Rlucation
Major Donor Reception, November 4, L993,
is the Most Powerftil and The Ciry Club, Dallas
Lasting Gift for Children'
tr

T
I
I

was the messase that Justice Alan

Page

of the Minnesota Suoreme Courr

deliveredinthethirteenthannual Munah
Lecture, which he titled, '"Ihe Law-More
than Being a Lawyer, the Choice is Yours."
Justice Page urged his SMU law school audience to "decide to what

greaterpurpose you

will

dedicate your legal
skills." His choice, he
said, was education.

When Page graduated

from the University of
NotreDamein l96i,he

PAGE

was the Minnesota Vikings' number one
draft pick. He anchored the team's famous
Purple People Eater defensive line for many

years, including three years as a full-time
student at the University of Minnesota Law

Lr:

Izland Cartet

'58, Katlry Carte6, '95, Eunice Carter Dean Paul Rogers.

School. He has worked in private practice in

Minneapolis and as an assistant attorney
general for the State of Minnesota. Six
years ago he created the Page Rlucation
Foundation to assist minority and other

Bob

Meyens,'6O the 1994 Law

tünd cha¡¡i g¡uing a bF¡eÎ addnc$$
at tlle neception.

with post-secondary
educadon. In 1992 he became the first
disadvantaged youth

Afücan-American elected to the Minnesota
Supreme Couf.
W'e need, said Page, to address hunger,
abuse, and homelessness, and "to reach

chil-

dren before they give up on the system and
the system gives up on them. They must not
lose hope."To him, education is the essential

component in achieving this goal. The opporfi¡nity to learn must be available to the

young, he emphasized, for "if we fail to
educate all ourchildren, we willpaytheprice
with more crime, further deterioration of the

inner cities, and a declining tolerance for
each other."

L-r:

Glerm Portman, '75, Beverly

Lr:

Eileen Howie, John Howie, '76, Mariame Gwirm, Robert Gwirm, '54.

lzomrQ David lzornrd

'81

Where can the poor and minorities find
hope, asked Page, and answered his question
by suggesting that the solution was as simple

working with one school, one class, one
child at a time. He pointed out that each law
as

student could represent hope and

a

choice

for

a child: "We need to provide children with
leaders andplaces to belong otherthan gangs."

Students and young lawyers should go into
elementary, junior, and high school classrooms, talk about careers and plans for the

future, tutor a child to develop reading and
thinking abilities, praise academic achievement. He urged his audience not to wait, but
to act now, to "choose a school, a classroom,

or a child and make some ripples on your
own." "We cannot," he said, "abdicate our
responsibilities."
The Hatton W. Sumners Foundation established the Alfred P. Murrah Lectures on
the Administration
School

oflawto

of Justice at the SMU

commemorate the life work

of JudgeAlfred P. Munah. Judge Murrah sat
on the Tenth Circuit Court of Appeals from
1940 until his death in 1975 and was director
of the Federal Judicial Center from l97O to

1914. -JPB
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Professor Ellen Solender Retres
this semester SMU School

to receive tenure at SMU. She has taught and

of Law will lose one of its most dedi-

published in the areas of family law, matri-

activeincivic affairs andhas servedas alegal
consultant to several public and private wel-

monial propert¡ tofs, and civil rights.

fare agencies. When she retires she fully
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Reunion for Classes of 1983 and 1984, November 5, Igg3,Tower Club, Dallas
fl tass of 1983 Front row. l-r: Heather
Kreager, Jody Johnson. Ann
I
Marcia lævrne, Carolyn
ll
^"**der,
Melanie Scofield. Second row, l-r:
Wiggins,
Brett Lpdbetter, Barbara Clay, Larry Davis,

Mary Murphy, Sandy Campbell, Keith
Staubus,AnneTaylor, Larry Fox, John Cone,

Charles Holmans, Larry Glasgow, Gregg
Winslett.
Classof 1984 Front row,l-r: CarlaBrundage
Morrison, Jennifer Davis, Leighan Hunt,

Melinda Huff, Lou Jones, Andy Ehgnei.
Second row, l-r: BarbaraElias-Perciful,Wilson Chu, CliffJury, VirginiaWeis Howard,
Rocþ Crabb, LizAlnnan,

John

Mareh Betsy

Booth, I-eland de laGarza, Kevin Teel, Bob
Dedman, Sarah Saldana, JackJamison,Allen

Mann, DavidEvans, Bill Fearer. Thirdrow:
Roman Kupchynsþ.
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November 4, 1993, Tbwer Club, Dallas

Darrell Jordan, '64, 1992-93 chair;
Jim Rose, '60, 1993-94 chair.
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